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A Systems Approach to the Solid
Lubrication of Foil Air Bearings
for Oil-Free Turbomachinery
Foil air bearings are self-acting hydrodynamic bearings which rely upon solid lubricants
to reduce friction and minimize wear during sliding which occurs at start-up and shutdown when surface speeds are too low to allow the formation of a hydrodynamic air film.
This solid lubrication is typically accomplished by coating the nonmoving foil surface
with a thin, soft polymeric film. The following paper introduces a systems approach in
which the solid lubrication is provided by a combination of self lubricating shaft coatings
coupled with various wear resistant and lubricating foil coatings. The use of multiple
materials, each providing different functions is modeled after oil-lubricated hydrodynamic
sleeve bearing technology which utilizes various coatings and surface treatments in conjunction with oil lubricants to achieve optimum performance. In this study, room temperature load capacity tests are performed on journal foil air bearings operating at 14,000
rpm. Different shaft and foil coating technologies such as plasma sprayed composites,
ceramic, polymer and inorganic lubricant coatings are evaluated as foil bearing lubricants. The results indicate that bearing performance is improved through the individual
use of the lubricants and treatments tested. Further, combining several solid lubricants
together yielded synergistically better results than any material alone.
关DOI: 10.1115/1.1609485兴

Introduction
Blok and Van Rossum published the first paper on foil bearings
in 1953 关1兴. Although they coined the term ‘‘foil bearing,’’ their
work actually concerned an oil lubricated shaft running against an
acetate film or ‘‘foil.’’ The concept of a flexible bearing surface
and its implications to and potential for improved capabilities was
quickly adapted by other technologists and papers on air lubricated foil bearings began to appear in the open literature in the
following decade 关2,3兴.
Foil air bearings are similar to conventional oil-lubricated bearings in that the fluid film pressure is developed via the hydrodynamic effect. Unlike conventional bearings, foil air bearings use
air as their working fluid and the bearing surface is compliant
rather than rigid. This compliant inner or top foil surface is supported by a spring pack or bump foil layer which allows the bearing to accommodate shaft misalignment, thermal and centrifugal
distortion, the presence of wear debris and also allows the designer to tailor the operational foil shape to enhance film pressure
and hence bearing load capacity 关4兴. Figure 1 schematically shows
typical foil bearing designs. Micro-sliding, which occurs between
the top foil and its spring support and within the spring foils,
contributes significant coulomb damping properties to the bearing
关5兴. Since foil bearings do not use oil as their working fluid they
can and are routinely used over an extremely wide temperature
range, from cryogenic to over 650°C, not possible with oil lubrication.
Foil air bearings, however, do require solid lubrication to prevent wear and reduce friction at very low speeds encountered
during start-up and shut-down prior to the development of the
hydrodynamic gas film and also during momentary bearing overloads such as high speed rubs 关6兴. Traditionally, this solid lubrication is provided by applying a thin polymer film or coating to
the foil surface. This approach works well unless the coating
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wears through resulting in high friction and wear. Also, traditional
solid lubricants 共graphite, PTFE, MoS2 ), are temperature limited
to only about 300°C 关7兴. For higher temperatures and longer life
alternate approaches must be considered.
One approach undertaken at the authors’ laboratory is to coat
the rotating shaft surface with a high temperature solid lubricant
composite coating 关8兴. This technique overcomes the problem of
localized lubricant coating failure on a foil causing excessive friction and wear. When the shaft is coated, the rubbing surface of the
foil is continually exposed to the entire shaft surface thereby reducing local wear spots that would form at highly loaded regions
on the foil. By using the shaft coating as a reservoir for lubricants,
a lubricious transfer film can form on the foil surface, in-situ,
further improving tribological properties. One example of this approach is the PS304 coating. Reported on extensively in the literature, PS304 is a plasma sprayed composite coating made from
a powder blend of 60 wt% NiCr, 20 wt% Cr2 O3 , 10 wt% Ag, and
10 wt% BaF2 /CaF2 eutectic 关9–11兴. Each constituent in PS034
performs a unique function. The NiCr acts as a ductile matrix or
binder, the chrome oxide as a wear resistant hardener and the
silver and eutectic serve as low and high temperature solid lubricants, respectively.
When applied to the shaft surface of a foil bearing system and
subjected to repeated start/stop cycles, the solid lubricants, namely
silver and fluorides, form a soft surface layer, which also transfers
to the foil surface. During high temperature operation, metal oxides from the superalloy foil and the NiCr binder phase in the
PS304 coating also contribute to the formation of complex, glassy,
lubricious surface films, which provide solid lubrication. Reference 关11兴 reports on post test surface analyses of PS304 lubricated
foil bearings run at discrete temperatures from 25 to 650°C. At
different operating temperatures surface films with different
chemical compositions develop on the shaft and foil surfaces. Although their chemistry differs, these films all provide the same
type of solid lubrication effect. In fact, PS304 lubricated bearings
have demonstrated lives well in excess of 100,000 start/stop
cycles; greatly exceeding the requirements of all foreseen applications 关12兴.
The successful demonstration of long lived, high temperature
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Fig. 1 Schematic example of typical first generation foil bearings with axially and circumferentially uniform elastic support elements: „a… leaf-type foil bearing; and „b… bump-type foil
bearing.

foil air bearings has prompted the initiation of research efforts to
extend the application of foil air bearings to larger oil-free turbomachinery systems. Foil air bearings operating at low temperatures utilizing polymer foil coatings have been in commercial service in air cycle machines for aircraft cabin pressurization and
cooling for over three decades 关3,13兴. In these applications the
oil-free, maintenance free characteristics offered by foil bearings
is responsible for observed mean time between failures 共MTBF’s兲
of over 100,000 hours. Low cost and quiet operation without the
possibility of oil contamination of cabin air have made foil bearings the preferred shaft support technology in these machines.
More recently, small oil-free microturbine electrical generators
have been commercialized using foil bearings 关14兴. Again, polymer or other thin film coatings form the basis for the solid lubrication of the bearings. As in the air cycle machine application, the
primary benefit of oil-free technology is the long life and maintenance free characteristics of the bearings.
The first commercially available oil-free microturbine to be
marketed produces 30 kW of electrical power at an engine speed
of 96,000 rpm 关14兴. This was followed shortly thereafter by a
competitor with a 75 kW system using a larger engine rotating at
somewhat lower speeds. More recently, several other companies
are testing even larger prototype units with power output levels
exceeding 200 kW. Based upon these activities and additional
technological developments there is a renewed interest in developing oil-free gas turbine aircraft engines utilizing advanced high
temperature foil bearings and solid lubricants like PS304. To support the continuing development of oil-free aircraft engines, research is being conducted on bearing design and development,
rotordynamic system modeling and solid lubrication 关15兴. This
paper describes an effort to further improve the solid lubrication
performance of foil bearings operating against PS304 coated
shafts.
Radil recently published a paper that shows that PS304 lubricated foil air bearings exhibit significantly reduced load capacities
in their ‘‘as-installed’’ condition prior to being subjected to a
break-in procedure of repeated high temperature start-stop cycles
关16兴. He found that unworn, as-installed bearings had relatively
rough shaft and foil surfaces that had not yet developed beneficial,
lubricant rich surface transfer layers that form as the result of the
low speed sliding which occurs during repeated start/stop cycling.
Without the presence of polished surfaces and low friction surface
films, high starting torque and reduced load capacity resulted. His
work showed that improving the tribological properties, namely
the smoothness and/or solid lubricating qualities, dramatically enhanced bearing load capacity.
Journal of Tribology

Foil bearing load capacity is expressed in relation to a bearing’s
load capacity coefficient, D. This coefficient, defined fully in Ref.
关17兴, is an empirically established performance parameter which
relates bearing size and speed to the load that a bearing can support. Mathematically, it is defined as follows:
W⫽D 共 L⫻d 兲共 d⫻Krpm兲
where W is the maximum steady load that can be supported, N
共lbs兲; D is the bearing load capacity coefficient, N/mm3 ⫻Krpm
(lbs/in.3 ⫻Krpm); L is the bearing axial length, mm 共in.兲; and d is
the shaft diameter, mm 共in.兲. Krpm is the shaft rotational speed in
thousands of revolutions per minute 共Krpm兲.
This relationship can be remembered easily for advanced technology bearings, which have load capacity coefficients of around
1.0 when non-SI or English units are used. The comparable coefficient for SI units is about 175 kPa/mm. An advanced design
共designated Generation III 关17兴兲 foil bearing, like the type depicted in Fig. 2, will support about ‘‘one pound of load per in.2 of
projected bearing area per inch of bearing diameter per thousand
rpm.’’ The earliest foil bearing designs, designated Generation I,
had very simple elastic support structures 共spring systems兲 and
exhibited load capacity coefficients of around 0.3. The development of more complex bearing designs in which the elastic foundation varied circumferentially or axially are defined as Generation II and exhibit load capacity coefficients around 0.5. The most
recent bearing designs have elastic structures which tailor the
spring foundation both circumferentially and axially, are designated Generation III bearings, and have load capacity coefficients
of about 1.0. Foil bearings used in air cycle machines are Generation I bearings. Generation II bearings have been used successfully in turbocompressors and small microturbines. It is expected
that Generation III bearings with load capacity coefficients near
1.0 will be required for aircraft engine applications.
The Generation III bearings lubricated with PS304 shaft coatings produce load capacity coefficients of 0.9 to 1.0 from 25 to
650°C after they have been broken-in over repeated start/stop
cycles at elevated temperatures 关12兴. When the load capacity coefficient was measured for these same bearings in the as-installed
condition the load capacity coefficient, D, at 25°C was only 0.3, a
three fold reduction 关16兴. When a new foil bearing was fitted to a
broken-in, PS304 coated shaft, the load capacity coefficient, D,
rose to about 0.5. Similarly, if a previously broken-in foil bearing
was fitted to a newly ground PS304 coated shaft the coefficient
JANUARY 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 201

Fig. 2 Schematic of Generation III foil air bearing tested

was 0.6. Clearly, improving the tribological properties of each
surface improves bearing performance, and improving both mating surfaces offers further improvements.
Theoretically, the load capacity of a foil air bearing is governed
by its design, operating condition 共speed and temperature兲 and the
foil and shaft surface roughness. Load capacity is reached when
the hydrodynamic gas film pressure forces no longer creates a gas
film thickness greater than the sum of the average surface roughness of the foil and shaft. Higher loads, or lower speeds, reduces

the air film thickness allowing rubbing contact between asperities
共high points兲 of the foil and shaft surfaces leading to high friction,
wear, thermal distortion and possibly seizure or friction welding.
However, experimental research in which electrical continuity
across the air film of a bearing was measured has shown that
sporadic, localized rubbing contact can and does occur in running
foil bearings even under low loads well below predicted load capacity 关16兴. This contact may be the result of unexpected foil
motions, fluttering for example, misalignment induced edge loading or entrapped debris. Whatever the reason共s兲, rubbing does
occur and if a satisfactory solid lubricant is not present, galling
and seizure can occur.
To achieve the maximum possible foil bearing load capacity a
smooth surface finish, proper bearing design and adequate solid
lubrication must be available at all times under all operating conditions. For bearings using PS304 shaft coatings, these conditions
are achieved by breaking in the bearing surfaces over repeated
start/stop operation at high temperatures. During this break-in period, the foil surface polishes the coating surface and a solid lubricant rich transfer film develops on both the foil and shaft resulting in a bearing with higher load capacity (D⬃1.0). Wear
debris formed during the break-in are typically submicron particles and are harmlessly ejected from the bearing 关12兴.
Unfortunately, in many real applications the opportunity for a
prolonged, lightly loaded, high temperature break-in period does
not exist. In applications like gas turbine engines, maximum bearing performance is required upon first starting the engine. Previous efforts by Blanchet and his colleagues to precondition bearing
surfaces using bench level processes were shown to be ineffective
关18兴. A practical method is needed to assure adequate foil bearing
performance in an application from initial installation through final use.
The following research effort concentrates on identifying and
developing a suitable solid lubrication method or system. The approach used includes, temporary, sacrificial coatings overlaid on
the PS304 shaft coating; the use of thin, non-galling, wear resis-

Fig. 3 Foil bearing test rig and bearing setup
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Table 1 Materials
Component/Coating

Composition/Characteristic

Foil material
Inconel X-750
Shaft material
Inconel 718
PS304 coating
60 NiCr, 20 Cr2 O3 , 10 Ag, 10 BaF2 /CaF2
Alumina coating
Al2 O3
Aluminum bronze coating Al-Cu 共4 to 96 percent兲
Polyimide coating
Organic polymer
MoS2

MoS2 in an alcohol carrier

tant ceramic and metal films applied to foils; and various combinations of these tribological technologies. To test these concepts,
Generation III foil bearings are operated at temperatures from 25
to 650°C, at 14,000 rpm under loads which range from very low
共⬃10 N兲 to beyond expected load capacity 共⬃200 N兲 of 10 to 200
N as described in the following sections.

Test Procedures and Materials
Baseline Bearing. The foil air bearings used in this study are
classified as Generation III, advanced technology bearings originally developed for an oil-free turbocharger. Their performance
coefficient, D, after break-in using PS304 shaft coatings has been
found to be around 1.0 from 25 to 650°C 关19兴. Their geometry is
described in the patent literature 关20兴. The extensive database
available for this bearing design and size 共26 by 35 mm兲 provides
a convenient baseline against which to judge newly developed
solid lubrication methods and materials. The bearing foils are
made from Inconel X-750 sheet metal with a typical surface finish
of 0.1 microns Ra 共4 micro in.兲. Prior to use, the bearings are
cleaned in an ultrasonic bath of ethyl alcohol and dried using
clean compressed air.
PS304 Baseline Shaft Coating. The shafts are 35 mm in diameter and are plasma spray coated with a 0.35 mm thick layer of
PS304 which is then heat treated in air at 650°C for 24 hr. This
heat treatment strengthens the coating and assures dimensional
stability 关21兴. Following the heat treatment, the shafts are
mounted on the test rig spindle, shown in Fig. 2 and fully described in Ref. 关8兴. After mounting, an in-place grinding system is
used to achieve a coating thickness of about 0.25 mm and a surface finish of about 0.4 microns Ra. To improve this finish, the
shaft is polished using silicon carbide abrasive paper with water as
the polishing coolant. PS304 coated shafts prepared in this manner
have surface roughness 共Ra兲 of about 0.2 microns. Further polishing does not result in a smoother surface because of the porous
nature of the plasma sprayed coating.
Foil Coatings. Heat cured polyimide, cathodic arc deposited
aluminum bronze 共Al-Cu兲 and sputtered alumina (Al2 O3 ) were
applied to foil surfaces to improve friction and wear properties.
The polyimide, described fully in Ref. 关22兴, is applied using an air
spray gun, air dried at room temperature and then oven cured at
200°C. Several coating applications are used with burnishing
共light sanding兲 between layers to build up a final coating of about
0.1 mm thickness. The polyimide is commercially available and
provides low wear and friction in sliding and is capable of operating in air to about 300°C. At higher temperatures, the polyimide
oxidizes readily and burns away.
The Al-Cu coating was applied in a vacuum chamber using a
physical vapor deposition process, which results in a hard rough
coating deposit about 0.2 mm thick. This coating is polished
smooth using silicon carbide sandpaper 共600 grit兲 with water resulting in a surface finish of about 0.1 microns Ra. The Al-Cu
coating contains about 4 percent aluminum is sometimes referred
to as aluminum bronze and is used as a common high temperature
Journal of Tribology

Function/Attributes
High temperature spring properties
High temperature strength
Wear resistant solid lubricant
Wear resistant sputtered film
Wear resistant cathodic arc deposited
Sacrificial solid lubricant air spray heat-cured
polymer coating
Sacrificial solid lubricant coating

anti-fretting coating for gas turbines. It oxidizes readily in air
above 400°C forming a soft, lubricious copper oxide patina.
The Alumina, Al2 O3 , is also deposited in a vacuum chamber
using a sputtering process described in detail in Ref. 关23兴. The
resulting surface finish matches that of the underlying foil and
requires no post deposition polishing. Alumina is not considered a
solid lubricant. Rather, it is a non-galling, wear resistant coating
which has been shown to work well in contact with PS304 in
earlier tests 关24兴.

Solid Lubricant Overlay Coatings
Fully prepared 共sprayed, heat treated, ground, and polished兲
PS304 shaft coatings were overcoated with either the polyimide,
described in the previous section or Molybdenum Disulphide
(MoS2 ) for additional solid lubrication. Neither the polyimide nor
MoS2 is a high temperature lubricant. Rather, they are selected as
sacrificial solid lubricants, intended to provide low friction during
initial low temperature operation. Preliminary tests at high temperatures suggest that these sacrificial lubricants oxidize and then
volitalize 共burn away兲. By the time these overlay solid lubricants
burn away, the break-in process of the underlying PS304 coating
is complete or well underway providing acceptable bearing load
capacity performance.
The polyimide is deposited onto the PS304 surface in three
layers as is done on the foils and burnished to a thickness of about
0.05 mm. Several specimens were also prepared with thinner coatings by increasing the amount of reducer used in the mixing of the
polyimide prior to spray application. These films were burnished
to a thickness of only 0.02 mm. One benefit of using overlay
coatings on the PS304 is that the overlay coatings fill in the surface pits in the PS304 resulting in much smoother shaft surfaces,
typically 0.1 micron Ra.
The MoS2 is also sprayed onto the prepared PS304 surface
using an aerosol propellant in an isopropyl alcohol vehicle. This
colloidal form of MoS2 is readily available in aerosol cans from
number of manufacturers 关25兴. Following deposition, the coating
rapidly air dries at room temperature and is polished using a soft
cloth to a mirror like finish with a roughness of about 0.05 micron
Ra. The polished coating is about 0.05 micron thick. Table 1 summarizes the materials and coatings used in this study. The following section outlines the test procedure.
Testing. A foil bearing load capacity test designed to simulate
the conditions that may be encountered in an oil-free aircraft engine bearing was developed to evaluate the solid lubrication materials and methods selected in this work. Namely, upon installation in the test rig, as shown in Fig. 3, the bearings were tested for
load capacity at room temperature to simulate a cold engine start.
Load capacity is defined here as the load a bearing can continuously support without failure or seizure. This is followed by testing at 14,000 rpm constant speed under about a 75 N load and
increasing the temperature in approximately 100°C increments to
650°C. The bearings were held at each test temperature for at least
ten minutes to assure that thermal stability had been achieved. Lift
off was confirmed by a low and steady torque trace measured
using a load cell mounted outside the furnace chamber. Load caJANUARY 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 203

Table 2 Data summary
Shaft surface

Foil surface

PS304 as-prepared

Uncoated-unworn

PS304 broken-in

Uncoated-unworn

PS304 broken-in

Uncoated-broken-in

PS304 as-prepared

Al2 O3 unworn

PS304 broken-in

Al2 O3 unworn

PS304 as-prepared

AlCu unworn

PS304 broken-in

AlCu unworn

PS304 as-prepared

Polyimide coated foil

PS304 broken-in

Polyimide coated foil

PS304 polyimide coated

Uncoated-unworn

PS304 MoS2 coated

Uncoated-unworn

PS304 polyimide coated

Uncoated-unworn

PS304 thin polyimide coated

Uncoated-unworn

PS304 MoS2 coated

Uncoated-unworn

PS304 MoS2 coated

Uncoated-unworn

PS304 MoS2 coated

AlCu unworn

PS304 MoS2 coated

AlCu unworn

PS304 MoS2 coated

AlCu worn

PS304 MoS2 coated/worn

AlCu worn

PS304 MoS2 coated

AlCu worn

Type of test

D

Load capacity,
30 Krpm
Load capacity,
30 Krpm
Load capacity,
30 Krpm
Load capacity,
30 Krpm
Load capacity,
30 Krpm
Load capacity,
30 Krpm
Load capacity,
30 Krpm
Load capacity,
30 Krpm
Load capacity,
30 Krpm
Load capacity,
14 Krpm
Load capacity,
14 Krpm
Burn-off/
Constant speed
Burn-off/
Constant speed
Burn-off/
Constant speed
Burn-off/
Start-stop
Load capacity,
14 Krpm
Burn-off/
Constant speed
Burn-off/
Start-stop
Extended burnoff/Start-stop
Load capacity,
14 Krpm

0.33

25°C, as-installed load capacity 关16兴

0.56

25°C, new bearing, worn shaft 关16兴

⬃1.0
0.47

25 to 650°C, fully broken in bearing/
shaft 关19兴
25°C, as-installed load capacity 关16兴

0.56

25°C, new bearing, worn shaft 关16兴

0.50

25°C, as-installed load capacity 关16兴

0.70

25°C, new bearing, worn shaft 关16兴

0.73

25°C, as-installed load capacity 关16兴

1.05

25°C, new bearing, worn shaft, 关16兴

1.25

25°C, as-installed load capacity

0.89

25°C, as-installed load capacity

pacity at each test temperature was verified by increasing the load
in 10 N increments until a rapid rise in friction 共torque兲 signaled
that the bearing load capacity had been reached. Additionally, following the high temperature tests, the load capacity was then measured at room temperature to determine if the bearing performance was changed by the high temperature operation. This
simulates, for example, the second and subsequent flights of an
aircraft engine. Additionally, selected bearings were tested in a
start/stop cycling mode during heating from 25 to 650°C to determine if solid lubricants provided satisfactory performance during
pure sliding over the entire operating temperature range.

Results and Discussion
The test results are summarized in Table 2. This table incorporates the data collected in the present study as well as comparable
data published previously. The data source is clearly marked in the
table. The results corroborate earlier work in that the best bearing
performance 共load capacity coefficient兲 is achieved when the foil
and the shaft surface have good solid film lubrication characteristics, either by transfer film formation or intentionally applied solid
lubricant coatings and when both surfaces are smooth and conform to one another 共i.e., are broken in together兲. To better elucidate this finding, the data is grouped by level of tribological complexity starting with the simplest case of PS304 running against an
uncoated foil, the baseline case and leading to results from bearings provided with additional lubrication by shaft overlay and foil
coatings. In Table 2 all tests run at 14 Krpm included PS304 shaft
coatings with additional lubricants on either the foil or the shaft
surfaces or both.
204 Õ Vol. 126, JANUARY 2004

Data source/Comments

—

Seizure above 400°C

—

Light load, torque rose but no seizure

0.54

D measured at 25°C following burn-off

0.89

D measured at 25°C following burn-off

1.0

25°C, as-installed load capacity

0.9

D measured at 25°C following burn-off

1.0

D measured at 25°C following burn-off

1.36

D measured at 25°C following extended
start/stop
25°C, preworn bearing, new shaft load
capacity

1.05

PS304 Coated Shaft Running Against Uncoated Foil. This
baseline case combination yields a load capacity coefficient at
room temperature of only 0.3 in the as installed condition. Following sustained operation with a constant load at high temperature does not result in significant improvements in the coefficient
measured after cooling to 25°C. During high temperature operation the load capacity coefficient was slightly higher, about 0.5, as
the result of the formation of surface oxides on the foil and the
PS304 but nowhere near the performance coefficients of 1.0
achieved following start/stop break-in. It is this loss of half of the
bearing load capacity that the current research is trying to regain
through the use of additional coatings and treatments.
PS304 Coated Shaft Running Against Al2 O3 or Al-Cu
Coated Foil. The use of both of these wear resistant, nongalling foil coatings improved the load capacity performance of
the foil bearings. The load capacity coefficient for the Al-Cu was
0.5 and for the Al2 O3 was 0.47 running against PS304 in the
as-installed condition. When tested against a previously broken-in
PS304 coated shaft the coefficient for the Al-Cu rose to 0.7 and
the coefficient for Al2 O3 rose only to 0.56 about the same as for a
newly installed bare foil bearing running against previously
broken-in PS304. These results are shown in Fig. 4. While both
coatings offered improvements in the as installed condition, the
Al-Cu gave better performance.
Polyimide and MoS2 Overlay Shaft Coatings and Polyimide
Foil Coatings. The results clearly show the beneficial effects of
the use of traditional solid lubricants on foil bearing load capacity.
Polyimide applied to either the foil or the PS304 coated shaft and
Transactions of the ASME

Fig. 4 Load capacity coefficient of as installed „not broken-in…
foil bearing at 25°C, showing the synergistic effects of wear
resistant „Al-Cu… foil coatings, self lubricating shaft coatings
„PS304… and sacrificial overlay solid lubricants „MoS2 …

MoS2 deposited over the PS304 dramatically improved the room
temperature, as installed load capacities. Polyimide coated foils
had a coefficient of 0.73 when tested against the prepared PS304
surface. This is lower than for a fully broken in PS304/uncoated
foil case (D⬃1.0) but over twice the coefficient for the same test
without the polyimide (D⬃0.3). When the polyimide was applied
to the PS304 surface as an overlay the coefficient rose to 1.25
when tested against a new uncoated foil bearing. This result probably arises from both lower friction and a smoother shaft surface
finish provided from shaft overlay coatings. This result confirms
the earlier assertion that providing lubrication to the bearing via a
shaft coating is better than relying on foil coatings. For the MoS2
overcoated PS304 running against an uncoated foil the coefficient
was 0.89 at room temperature. This value is about equal to a fully
broken in baseline bearing.
The true value of these overlay coatings cannot be known until
their characteristics are observed during and following use at high
temperatures. MoS2 and the polyimide are low temperature lubricants only intended for temporary use. At high temperatures they
will oxidize and lose their lubricating ability. When this occurs it
is expected that the lubricating properties of the other coatings,
namely the PS304, will develop and provide adequate solid lubrication in the form of surface layers and transfer films. To make
this transition possible, the overlay coatings must decompose in a
benign manner. To test this concept, burn-off tests were conducted
in which either the bearing was run at a constant speed under a
steady load 共corresponding to a D⬃0.5) or run in a cyclic or
start/stop mode under a light static load (D⬃0.1) while the test
temperature was increased from 25 to 650°C. Both MoS2 and the
polyimide lose their effectiveness above 300°C, oxidize and then
vaporize above 500°C. Bearing torque is monitored during these
burn-off tests as a general indicator of performance.
The polyimide coated bearings repeatedly failed during both the
continuous, moderate load burn-off tests and during the cyclic,
light load burn-off tests. At about 350°C, the bearing torque began
to increase. At temperatures between 400 and 537°C, all of the
test bearings seized. Upon disassembly and visual inspection, it
was observed that the bearings were jammed with large 共⬃100
micron兲, hard particles formed during the thermal decomposition
of the polyimide. SEM analyses failed to determine the exact
chemical nature of this debris, however, the presence of silicon
was noted suggesting, perhaps, the formation of a glass-like particle. The polyimide is a commercial product and it has been
known that glass particle additives are sometimes used to control
Journal of Tribology

coating texture and hardness 关22兴. Only one polyimide coated
bearing did not fail catastrophically. This bearing had most of the
polyimide film removed by polishing prior to the burn-off test and
was run continuously under a very light (D⬃0.2) load. Though
torque rose during the burn-off seizure did not occur. Clearly, in
foil bearings the polyimide does not degrade in a benign fashion.
The results with MoS2 were much more encouraging. Applying
an MoS2 overlay to the prepared PS304 surface run against an
uncoated Inconel foil yielded a performance coefficient of 0.89.
This value is approximately the same as a fully broken in PS304/
uncoated foil combination. During a continuous speed burn-off
test under moderate load, no bearing torque changes or failure
共seizure兲 occurred. Following this successful burn-off test, the
bearing was cooled to room temperature and the load capacity
coefficient was found to be 0.54. This is lower than the previous
value of 0.89 but higher than the value for the baseline as-installed
PS304/uncoated foil without start/stop break-in of 0.3. When this
same combination, PS304⫹MoS2 /uncoated foil, was subjected to
a burn-off test under start/stop cycles no failure occurred and the
measured coefficient after cooling to 25°C was 0.89. Clearly, the
MoS2 overlay improves initial performance but does not adversely
affect long term bearing operation.
Combined Wear Resistant Foil Coating and Sacrificial
Overlay Coatings. The overall load capacity performance is
significantly improved under all conditions by the use of sacrificial overlay solid lubricants coupled with PS304 shaft coatings
and non-galling, wear resistant foil coatings like Al-Cu. For instance, when MoS2 was applied on prepared PS304 and run
against an unworn Al-Cu coated foil bearing at 25°C the load
capacity coefficient was 1.0. This is 10 percent higher than the
same shaft against a bare foil and 30 percent higher than an Al-Cu
coated foil against a broken-in PS304 shaft and twice as high as
the same Al-Cu coated foil running against an as prepared PS304
shaft without an MoS2 overlay coating. Further, this apparent synergistic solid lubricant effect continues even after the burn-off
tests. The data in Table 2 clearly shows that the bearing coefficients using both the MoS2 overlay, PS304 shaft coatings and
Al-Cu foil coatings were between 0.9 and 1.0 under all conditions
tested. This performance is better than any other solid lubricant
method 共coating兲 by itself. These results are graphically portrayed
in Fig. 4.
The purpose of this research effort is to overcome the diminished load capacity observed for unworn, newly installed foil
bearings which use PS304 shaft coatings. Nearly all performance
data published to data, with the exception of Ref. 关16兴, gives foil
bearing load capacity for bearings fully broken in during elevated
temperature start/stop cycles. Under these conditions, the PS304
and the counterface foil surfaces self polish and develop smooth
solid lubricant rich layers, which dramatically improve the load
carrying capability of the bearings. Blanchet and his co-workers
have attempted to develop techniques to achieve smoother surface
finishes of PS304 and pre-develop lubricious surface layers but
have been largely unsuccessful. Their work concentrated on surface polishing and pre-wearing the PS304 shaft coating against
Inconel surfaces prior to testing. The approach taken here is different and upon further reflection is very similar to that taken in
ordinary oil-lubricated sleeve bearings used, for instance, in
crankshaft bearings in automobile engines.
The hydrodynamic, oil-lubricated journal bearings found in internal combustion piston engines utilize a complex tribological
system for successful operation. This system incorporates careful,
detailed geometrical design to optimize the formation of the lubricating fluid film. The geometry of the bearing is coupled with
materials design embodied by a series of layers on the bearing
surfaces to provide enhanced performance when the oil film is
insufficient to adequately separate the two surfaces. For instance,
the bearing shells are made from steel, which is then copper
coated to improve heat transfer and fatigue resistance. This copper
layer is then coated with a soft metal 共babbit兲 overlay to minimize
JANUARY 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 205

Fig. 5 Schematic representation of systems approach to bearing lubrication „a… conventional
oil lubricated bearing, and „b… multilevel solidÕgas lubricated foil air bearing

scratching of the shaft during starts and stops and to allow imbedding of hard debris particles that might otherwise scuff the shaft
and bearings. The shafts too are often treated to increase their
surface hardness, either by chrome plating, hard carburizing or
other heat treatments. This complex lubrication system has been
developed over many decades and allows brand new bearings to
operate at acceptable performance levels even before their
break-in procedure has been completed. Further, the system of
lubricants and coatings provides additional protection to the bearing to compensate for environmental conditions which exceed
nominal values such as momentary overloads, thermally induced
misalignments, debris ingestion and geometrical changes due to
wear.
By treating the foil air bearing in the same fashion, a tribological system can be developed to yield acceptable performance
characteristics over the entire bearing life encompassing new installations and fully broken in bearings near the end of their useful
life. Since most engineering applications of foil air bearings, gas
turbines for example, require maximum load capacity from initial
start-up it is crucial that a systems approach to bearing lubrication
be employed. For instance, it would be impractical to operate an
aircraft gas turbine at low power levels, over repeated start/stop
cycles to allow gentle, gradual break-in of the bearings. Without a
satisfactory tribological system such as that demonstrated in this
paper, practical foil bearing use would be limited.
The data suggest that good performance is exhibited when wear
resistant bearing surfaces are covered with thin, smooth solid lubricants. This condition exists for well broken-in PS304/uncoated
Inconel foil bearings as well as newly installed PS304 overlaid
with MoS2 /Al-Cu coated foil bearings. Further, since the use of
alumina also improved the foil bearing load capacity it is likely
that other materials, which provide similar tribological function206 Õ Vol. 126, JANUARY 2004

ality, will work as well. Indeed, the polyimide worked well as a
room temperature overlay coating and was only found unsuitable
because it created large, hard debris during its thermal decomposition 共burn-off兲. Figure 5 shows a schematic representation of the
tribological ‘‘systems’’ used in both oil lubricated and air lubricated bearings. The use of a hydrodynamic fluid, wear resistant
materials and solid lubricants are striking similarities.
Interestingly, early pioneering efforts in rigid gas bearings by
S.F. Murray postulated a similar approach to solid lubrication
关26兴. In his report, he pointed out that no matter how lightly
loaded and well designed the air bearing was solid contact will
occur due to misalignment, thermal and centrifugal effects, wear
debris, overloads and other problems 共bearing instabilities兲. He
found that adequate solid lubrication must be employed to prevent
damage. The same appears to be true for foil bearings. During
start/stop or under heavy sustained loads occasional, localized
sliding does occur and the tribological properties of the contacting
surfaces have a dramatic effect on bearing load capacity performance.

Concluding Remarks
The results of this research clearly indicate that at least three
conditions must be met to achieve good load capacity of foil air
bearings; proper geometrical design, smooth surface finish and
adequate solid lubrication and wear resistance. If any of these are
not met bearing performance or life suffers. Early work utilizing
PS304 as the sole source of solid lubrication yielded good results
only after repeated high temperature start/stop operation encouraged the formation of smooth surfaces and lubricious transfer
films on both the foils and the shaft. In order to achieve good
performance upon initial installation it was shown that an effecTransactions of the ASME

tive solid lubricant film, such as MoS2 , must be present on the
shaft or foil. Non-galling wear resistant coatings such as PS304 on
the shaft and Al-Cu on the foil enhances performance even more.
To prevent bearing failure, the materials selected must not produce large hard debris particles as was the case for the polyimide,
especially upon thermal decomposition 共burn-off兲.
It appears that the combination of PS304 shaft coatings with a
sacrificial layer of MoS2 running against Al-Cu coated foils works
synergistically to give maximum load capacity from first installation to fully run-in foil bearing operation. These results are expected to be relevant to other highly loaded foil air bearing designs and geometries and solid lubricants. Based upon the findings
presented, oil-free turbomachinery using foil bearings have promise as practical systems.
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